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By utiliaing ebs two- atream Max'cvellian ia Mi9xw(allte integral 
eguaelous of trat~sfer we are able ta find a clossd-form soluti~in of the 
problem of compressible glans 60a4dte f18tv over $he whale range 639^ 
gas deneity frsm free miolecule Elow to a%moca#eric. The ratio of %shear 
stsass to the prCPdrp~t QE ordi~p&ry vi~~asity LIP& v @ l ~ e i t y  gradient, which 
6rzr unify far a Meweonian blraid, bere depsnds also ~ p r  the gag density, the 
plate temperatures aad &he P ~ E . ( F :  ~ p e i n g .  For s=ampl@, this ratis 
dccrea~es rapidly with incrmsing plate Mach nunsasbsir when the plaea 
tenip"3rraturea are fixed. Qa tha oeher bnd ,  a"& fixed kWcik% n m b s r  
b s @ d  O~EE the temperature of sae phte, this ~a'iie, apprwche?8 anity as 
the e;eIB;ig@raeure gtg the other pbte iil~rssaaeo. Similar ~ e m a k s  can be 
made for the ratio of he919 f l u  ts the produce of cprdimry heat eonductigtaa 
ctseffieient arrd tempratr~re gradienil. 
The effect of gam dexssity oe the skin Prictloza and heat traa~fes  
coefficients is described inn ?arms of a single sarehctiooli prameecr, 
which amounts to avalwting gas properties a$ a @armin ifkinedie ten~wr* 
atureH defined in terms af plate U c h  nrravlber an~d pb"t temperatare ratio. 
8ne izngereating resule ie  the eifece of plate tenrwratrara on velocity "slip':. 
Xn the Mvier-Stokso regime most sf the gar?r Pollows the, hot plate, be3causc; 
theat gas viscosity i s  larger there. zbe gas density decreaose the 
situation is reversed, because the velocity slip is larger at rhe hot plate 
t h ~ 1  at the! cold paate. Ifn the lirx~iting caoe of a highly rarefied gas ranoat 
of the we fsllows the cold phte. 
Limihtlows of the grs sent six-momeat appraxWhioan at high 
pbka  Mach auwaber~ are df sctrssed and it is conclPll%ed that an eight- 
moaurant amrminiatiean worjlPd eliminate these! difficulties. The results 
obtained in this sizxbpte geomi@t~y  suggest certain connclusiooljr about 
hyper~onic flow over solid jiPd%e~i when the surfcibee temperature is n~ucbi 
lower than the kinetic tem~perature. 
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LIST OF 6Yb3BOL6 
functiono fa tvvrcs-strean) Maxwellion for eight-nisrmanat 
approximation 
inpact parameter, or: perpendicular diamnee S r w b  p r t f c l o  
I f i H  to initial trajset~ry of pArricle '?jlB 
integration tans@nt, i rr P, 2, 3, 4. (Sea Appendix. ) 
3 
relative particlet velocity, 5 - u 
mean azrrolecukr speed, 
?A3 
compoasnt OP rrekeive particle vslwity in f directloma 
beat cap<~ift y ae conasant pr ers our k; and csna"an& ttolwfie, 
respectively 
skin-lrletioa coefficient. px/(f pa u') 
Stanton number. q/ pa cp D (Ta - TI) 
di8%Blac% betw.ssena lcrwer and uppr  pli;ates 
tocad. full-range Maxwelliian 
Irsterpreicle $ores, also function de%ia@hE by Eq. f33) 
Mach zxeepn&r@r, $3/ 
garticla nplansber density, per anit v(42~'1& 
defined by the ralatfon Pi$ E - 
+ pii . 
%hear stress, i 8 j . pij I - m / fc.c+dZ 
% J 
Prandtl number, cp/t/kc 
h a t  flux iez ycdlr@ctfaa 
dis@xace between Cwo prticlse 
non-dfmearsismabl rebtive velwity in Ehe nof*m81 &i.eet;iow 
#Arne? 
absolute tempr&.ature. 3 / 2  n k T r m (c2/2)  1 d q  
cempraacurt3 funetiona in two- atr M a ~ ~ ~ ~ e f  Eiran 
mean velocity vector* p3 E m I f f dT 
cmlponsnt of mean velocity in ith direction 
U relalive pbtrx TPGEBCPG~%Y 
4 --5 
V relative velocity between two interacting prric les  f -5 ( 
x coordinate i n  iLh direction i 
a integration C O ~ ' P S % ~ ~ ,  i= 2, 3, 4, 5 i 
gwantity dafinecf by ths relation p 3 [ ~ / J ~ E s )  (R~ Iw 
ratio of qmciSFle heat@, e p v  
aagb between phae 08 &Be oxbit and phne eonmining the 
r~rigiml resktive v e l ~ c i t y  and %be, x*a&s in a b i a t . y  calliefon 
s 1, 2 3, %kta"rcEioas defined by Eqa. (35a) and (37) 
viscosity coefficient i. pxy / (du/dy) 
vector pr t i c i e  vslociry. 2 = I f 1' 
component of particle velocity in jth direciioo 
veEociey grf colliding prtieles 
111 
rum . mass density. p n J rs. f d l  
The eubracsipl;~ i iPvg  and i22ss grenerallgr &%note the two c~mpne3nt$ 8$ the 
ewe-s%ream Maxwellbn, a~fd the atgbeeripte "IF; %ad rEXafp refer to qwatftias 
givm at tbe uppr  and lower pbiEss rae;pcetivleXy. A prime dearoeaer 
qw"Jleitiec3 evaluated &tar a cctlbbeieapl, while! anprimed qun%$il;ic~? s refer ta 
coopditiona before a csttisisn. Ths subact. igl: t ~ a + W ~ ~ ~ $ e s  free molaclahr 
flow coaditiosss, the subscri@ "wfi deaotes susfacs v@lue@, the suib~crfpt 
d e g l ~ % e ~  free str&ma qwatfti&@ fat ahead of a body, end tks aiebocript 
Itnu denotes gwaliete~ n0r-t ko $he ~arface. 
i x  
Pra pr tnleiple, ehe -m@81-Bo1hzp%1~ta~1 inEegr~-diff%ferential 
aqatisn for the alng2e prtic'lie vetocity distribution fussetiosd LEJ fully 
cawbke oZ das~ribing the flow d a ra~nibtomic ghaa~ ovkr the whale r a q s  
~f gas Fianaaitia~ from $gfree-r;loE~cula'g flow iies I&@ ~ZiZ~3~iieai M vier-Steke@ 
'J lo. However the formidable diffieultius Lnvclvod in con- 
seraeeiag ssiukions ~f 8kl~ eqweisn a m  toe, wall k n o m  to require 
6 
rapstieion bera . Fartumtall~, i n  fluid m s c b n i ~ o  ne i s  not mrt9cvtl&sly 
$.nrareoted in the velocftlr d"nazribufian fiuac~faa ikse1P,, bag bm csrtaia tcvwer 
rrzlomente of this funetfcjol, such as ~m~ax-x vellks~ilty, ahear 85;re41~, etc. 
~ ~ c o ~ n i e i i ~  thia faet,  axw well" converted the o r i g i ~ l  1Maxwell- 
BsBtm3erna sqwti@r% ine@ 83% $uEeglr&f aquation of transfer, sllr momant; 
equartfon, $or say qmnti9y Q t b t  i s  ;a, function only of the cosnponents 0% 
the ~ r e i c l e  vetoci%y. IPzl the absense of exkerribatl farce;@ Maxwall'lsa 
integral sqwtion ?x&@s the Lollowing form in ab r s c a ~ a g u h r  tashn 
coordimte ~y@$@n-~ :@ 
where A Q s r e p l ~ a s s a t i o t h e t f n ~ e r a t ~ ~ f c h n g s o ~ Q p r a d u c e d b g  
iarticle cctliolona, and f ha given by 
fmct98& bat an inanasorear; cibdvmtage Of. Eq. 41) is ju@t the fact that it 
prmite a large ~ P T ~ O U Z B ~  of flsxibflil;y in the clrerfce d f. The disStibtztS~n 
* M a w a l l t o  iaWgra1 aqmtirsrm including !:ascterwl Loreas aptd 
coosdiwts systsn~ eurmturs if3 given in R63f~renee 310. 
fa~ctiorn czan be expressed iiz ! e - r @ ~ ~  of a cearatn numraber of arMtriiarg 
fwctionas of apaea and t ime, sele;~%ed inl such a way tb$ eisera@a%tial physical 
f e & w e ~  of the problem are ia&adueeSjto Of C O U ~ S ~  ths proper n w b e r  of 
k-namsnts (Qiu) m~lst  be &ksn to insure that o cs~rkpl~te set of f ir~t-ordb~" 
*arr;&i diiffarentk'l eqwtions i s  obtained ~ Q F  them u'tzdek6;rmZrned iuactions. 
A s  show by  ame ell" the ordinary ga. dynaniic consar~t ioo  aquatione 
are obainsd rogardle~s af f h  ch~ice  of % by wrung Q ts be, B G P C C ~ B I ~ Y B ~ Y  
the collisional invarhnta of moss. momentum, and energy Q E rn, m< i, [ 
m f '12 1, for which A Q = @. Tha number of atiditionel moments (and 
arbi%rar y fustians) sxt'ap20yed d s p n d ~  orn the degree of dstati desired* and 
also on the r63htiv~ nasagraieoade sf the as additiomfl moraesats (Seetion Mf. E), 
elgsarlgr this ~ T O C ~ ~ U F B  aa10b~nes td~ meislying the WwelO*Bolta;~laanan 
egwtionn in a c=ert*afn average senae, rather t b n  poinul*by*polnt, juet as 
m e  does in the more familbr ~rnkiana-&htPtabusa;~x math04 for b a ~ n d t y  
layer flowsi4 and its extension by 3'ani13. The distrib~tion function 
employed should, be regarded as a auimbfe w~ighting iFme:tit~)~l which i~ 
not it% generat an u ~ x h l ~ d l a  ~oltotisaa of the arigiwt 
sqreatisn. Thus, &ere i s  ncs need $0 retain $lie u~~dg?~iraiDl[a rigidity infierent 
5 ia a pllylomhl of ChtrpanwEasfc@g type, a s  in G x a ' s  method . gp2 hct, 
~o t tm~mlth '  found that a distribution function consisting oh the s u m  of 
two full-range Wlaarmsllbnfi I s  quite suiabla for a rough descsiptieaa sf azs 
strwtuse af 8 strolag, steady, normal shock wave. A @iasfeiia'i study 
~ h a r  flows in rarafiesd gases and aP: ths diPfiekalf;icsrs encorntared with 
I ti  an shows &&at ~e Polliaoving k63ic 
saqaairemlsnts mu& be sbisdbsfiad by the distribution fwction employed in  
18 
mme13' B moment aiethe3d : 
111 It. z,r~us"tave the !'two-sidedt; cba-actao tb9; i s  an @s~enti&f 
featwe of highly  rarefied ~ I I  flotvs, and eopeeially af norz-linear rarcftsd 
j2ow a; 
eqwtionzs and bola~lary coadiLfou/s coa%if &gent w"htgl(P) and [ d ) ,  
Of ccrur se: the ~Ita~ss ef eii6atribatf 6x1 banrz@.$iomrro mfisfflng tsquf mesmsatbs 
(1) a& ( 2 )  i a  very large. Hn Reb~re~16e  IIQ* LBBE~ i n t r ~ d a ~ e d  the '"fws- 
mm~lihai, whtch i s ,  p a b b l y  an@ of %be sfn2pisst such funcrianla, 
body coclrdina~;ates all otarwardigr 4iraeted mrticte ve fwi ty  vechre lying 
~rfthiu, ' '~021e of frnfla&^ife~~~ (Aagiopl % in F i g u @  1) are describad by 
the fuostion f r f , wber o 
* 
In Regian L (all ather .$ ) 
(Sirs) 
cC Lt 
where nl . n2 . T I  , T2 . ul , a2 ara ten initially undetermined fmc$iona 
-C 
d R BQCI t. ID. the Zin1iting case of Exes-le3;iolscula;. f law the die-ribution 
function described by Eqe. (3a) arad (3b) i a  an exact: aolktiisn for csmp1et;sIy 
diffuse reemission, provided ibat 5 = 2 4 + 
6 ~ 3  * "2 = am . TZ = Tw a 9 = a*, 
TI D Tw , and n1 is the funcrion determined by the bouDdary coadition on 
zhe -r;rtpriaZ velocity )r$ tk~c S d d ~  surface. h ' e k  p r e s ~ n t  methad &ri: var iw 
:$err of these tcn f~~~;;l;to;.;~i '3;ith Fb and t i~ a ~ I Q P S U ~  (%I: &e effect of par* 
( 23q;qs. (1) aud ( 2 ) ]  . ? h u ,  sac gists ap once add for all thr search fer 
P 
sach BB the Burn@ddt e ~ u t i o n ; ; ; ,  Grad's aqwtisnrs, alc. Orzce ~;he!eie ten 
Bmceieaa ara dater nif ned, tho moan qwntitie s asa ~Mafa@e% by j%n;itSzing 
the di@triba%iun fun@ti~~a dafiaad by Eqsi. ( 3 4  aad [3b), a a  in asy t rue  
stlt;t.&ce boundary crandition~ are a ~ i f y  incorpsrattsta, iato &e snatys i~  
[Requirement (3) a h v s  ] . For alemple. for complekely diftusa reemis- 
do&, &he ~eeorz;itt;cd p r  elalas f a ~ a   mmvetlian veZa~ity Jistri bealiou 
ccrrrospnding to Tw , by definition, and the rrlcan vtslcreitp of the- reemiz- 
eed perticles is identical with the local eurface velacity. Thus [ E ~ .  (3a)], 
except that now T;Z f Zm in general: 
b 
-8 
a C (en) = G + f i  sn (1 c erf eu ) . 
+ 
where u2 and uw are  the i~ormal components of 5 and uw . reepee$Pvely. 
a3. El 
Xn @@asidering the uniform aactilin@al: motion of a Adte Basdy In a %.Laid a$ 
infinite extent the PoT'Lowing bswdary conditions nilPst &%%so be impseed (in 
body csor dinate s): 
As an illu~jrtrartion the present mathod was &gplled in Reference 10 
$0 Iinaabrised plane: Couetts flaw and to the Ilixzmriaed form QB R8yletpBfsa 
p~obltcsrn, Bug plane, g?an°afleil dlcows at low Mach a m b e r  Mth small 
i s  suppessed to bs gensral. jea t h i s  paper we; apply ekra prlzeant technique 
ta ~teady* plorle C Q M P P B G ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  C C Q W ~ ~ ~ O  $10~.  in eerdar eo atady tkds effects 
of lasgcs tesmperoturre differewes and diasiptiolz ia &E! aimpitest possible 
geonietry. Secaion glC. A, %he &sic oqwticns a d  bouabry conditf on& 
for this prablea: are fsrmulatesd, Pn order to sixnplify a s  work t&s 
wstfcteea are supposed to cibey Ma;ltwtzZl's invsro~ %if&*p)swer law of 
repulsion, bat tMs r@sfricef@a is not an aaeePlt;ikkl one. Salu~iona arc 
obtained first for arbikrary temperature raMs betwean the two pktes, 
but M' --e< < 1 , (Section U B. ), and then simitar mstbode are emplayed 
for &he of arbit~ary W C ~  number 8nd tsnnperatrare ratio (S@ctisn@ 
C, and a. D. ). In Saction UU[ wa ueitfse the crirZcuXaked blebviar 04" 
vs la~ i ty  and tampesatrors praEiZees and cpthsr mean qwatitlteo in this 
p,jcoMem to gain some insigh$ inlo the effe;ct of Mach number and the 
s;atia of plate tt3mperaturas on &e nature af the traolaition from free* 
xuolect.de f low Do the c h  saicgtj, ~Wbriier-Stakee regim~. 
COMlPa$ESGXBLE GBUETTE FLOW 
Maw-ellt& moment method i. applied to the problem of 'the steady 
ml; pIslC@&. Ths upg&r grate maved with velocity + ~ 1 2  in it@ swvl phne 
at y E d/2 and ia hsld nit tanip~raturs T while the 1owc.s~ phage at 1E " 
y = - g-X/2 mwen ~ r a l l e l  to the upper plate with veliwtty ~ / 2 ,  and is 
kept at ten~peraturc T [ ~ i ~ u r e  21 . The only independent variable in &I 
&his problem its the eoesrdi9tate nornraal ts the plates, pg16 thus, Eq. [ 1 ) 
reduces to 
By taking Q to be? tihe calliiadonal fnrvsbriaat~ m, m$, , 2 Ty ' 'ad mp /a. 
@urccessively, four eqluations are, obalned from Eq. (61, csrrespox1,dfng 
&o the srdimrgr gas d y w m i ~  eoa~t~rva~lon. egutisna. For these monlenthi; 
A a  = o , and 
eY Q d g  r constant . 
where 
Thus the first of Eqo. (7) with Q E m is juae tho o r d i ~ a ~ . y  oquaatltm @rS 
continuity for &&is probtasxa, mrrasly, 
B'v n% """sang . 
Bur 
v ( - 4/21 G v (d/2) rc: 0 , SO ekiat v [y) o . (Yb) 
C 
By definition P.. m - m 
aji 
where p I - ~ ( P ~ ~ / B )  = p @ T = (2/3) / m f (cz/2) dF - 
,- Y 
W i t h  Q s m 5 and m . one obtains (Eq. (1) and (9b)j  
Y 
pw s cosnsA&nl; 
and 
i Similarly, by taking Q r m < /Z in Eq. (1). and reccgnizing that 
- t x t c x + u D  , Ze  = cz and v = O in this problem, one finda 
where 
qy = m / f cy c2/2 d $ , by definition. 
In thia caee the "two-etream Maxwelliano ( Egs. (3a) and (3b)] 
Wkes the toilowing form (Figure 2 )  : 
For , 
For 5 > 0 a 
Y 
f = f z  ( 
where fa is a similar generalized Maxwellha can~izling the funeticns I 
~ ~ ( y )  , T2(y) . uZ(y) . Two independent moment eq-tions in addition to 
the four represented by Eqs. (7) [or Eps. (9a) - (ye)] are required to 
~ O E X ~ ~ & S  a n  be chosen ~aike  a~bitrar'bly. Bscabusej of oar special intareaf; 
$21 %he ohsar a.i;seos a=& aornal heat, f1u.x in this problen2 we taka 
ra 
a n: tx ty and Q6 = z x  < ( 5 / 2 ) .  [ see, however. Section III. E. ] 
Y 
Ones the two-stram M m v c t Z b n  ins selecked for f, the collishors 
integral A B [ E ~ .  ( 2 ) )  can be e ~ l v a t e d  for any arbitrary law of force 
na XB K 1 Z fihbpowar force law F r ,-$-, . Wi& thie efiaice Che relative 
$f 
* + 
velocity V a= ( 5 - 5 I is elimiaated from Lbe collision integral, and $2 
for &@ lower m ~ m & ~ t s  and;ain@ Lhe C m p a e n l s  alf the Beat f l u  vector 
and ibc shear s tress  tensor .[(7)) ( lo) ,  (11)) To be  specific, for  
Q5 = In 2,g , one finds 
Q5 E ( 3 / 4  A2 " Pjk i ( 1 1 )  
[Here A2 G 1.3682 is the value of the scattering integral found by 
~xwall"] . Both of these results are independent of tha choice of f. 
Now the ordilraar y ox ""cbe sical" cosbfictent af Fri~cosjtty for 
-me11 prticlcs based on $ha local full-riionga mxweilian is given by 
where k is the Bolezniann canraerat. Therefore, 
Thus Pihe two nloanent eqatioa~3 euppliamrsmting Eqs. 97) are as follsws 
[ ~ q e .  (61, (11). and (12) ] : 
T$ the local full-tra~lge Maarwe2lhax 
i s  introduced into the lsft-hand aides of Eqs. (15) and (16) one obaitfs 
the hmiliztr relati ans 
Xn fact %kis approxirm~ation coarreoponds ~mctliy tet the f i re$ step of the 
Gkpman-Enskog cxwnsiorr proccedure f see for e smple  Reference 101). 
But is general f $ f 
~niax * so that p f p, (du/dy) and q, f - kc ( d ~ / d y ) .  XY 
Six equtions for the six arbitrary fanction~ of y aplpsarlng in the 
The o r d i ~ r y  coefficient of viscosity is introduced here 
esu 8% 
mainly for convenience. It muet be ernphaeized that /UE f p ( j 
exsepl: Ira &he lirmr~iting case R ~ / M  -+ m , which jk -'yL 
ccgsrrelspmds to the classical Hadar-Stokes regime (Sections 11. B and 
HI. G). 
two stream mxwellian are obtained by substituting this f [ Eqs. ( 3 4  and 
(3b)] into Eps. (7) and Eqs. (15) and (16). All moments and mean flaw 
Silnca it  is more csrmvg?nien*il: ts work with ngn-disuiensioml qmntitieo, we 
select n II ' * 51 , d a a ~  the ckrihcterS@ric rrmibar dexasity, velocity, 
teu~praeure atad length, respectively. A m c h  w m b e ~  and Reynolds 
e ~ m b e r  are ineroducsd b ~ e d  OD tbeoe c3.laroet~riseic quantities 
where (jQII denotes the ordinary viscosity coefficient evaluated at 
temperature Tn . The arameter KB/M ie invereely prcp~rtional ta the 
ratio of mean free path, h to the characteristic length d, and this a "  
Wsameter cbracrerbzes the density level of &he gars. Za fact 
Lee normalized qunti t i ss  be denoted by a bar superscrigt. Then 
the non-dimensiou9t governing oqtatfans are as f~%Eows:  
Neat FEU 
td/dt~)(;;,ri~~ + + ( ~ M ' / J ) ( ~ / ~ Y I  ( F ~ T ~  + GT;~<'] 
- -- 
- (2/5) M' F (d/dy} (Z;lTlq + a Z T Z ~ Z )  
2 
- (4/15) [R~/&I)  M a l  (TICJ + w2ZZ) t 199 
+ (4/15) fm ( R ~ / M )  a2 a3 (ii; + 3) 0 . 
where! epl , a2 , a3 ore uretleternnined faregration canownts. 
At y = + d l 2  (Figure 2 )  , uJ = + ( ~ / 2 )  ; T i  s TI 
At y = - d / ~  u2 = - ( ~ 1 2 )  # T2 = TU e 
Alao, v ( + d/2 ) = 0 , but v O everywhere [ ~ . q s .  (9a) and (9b) ] , so 
that Sq. (1 9a) at igf ies  thio kroundr y corptSitIcars aut~mticatw 
The sixth ~ Q U P ~ ~ Y Y  ondibioa involv@[jl il ~peeffiatioa of $he density 
Level of the g a ~  between the plates. by choosing p or nl or n2 at a givan 
point. Since the resules evidently do not depend the position of thisa 
refsreglce point we selcsct 
three iadepondent parameters: ( R ~ / M )  (or d/AII) the rrrefsction 
P 
psameter; lidlo , th~a d i a ~ i p t i ~ n  prameter; and the phte  t @ = p ~ a t u ~ @  
ratio T I / T ~  apg"ri~lg explicitly only in the boundary conditlcna. Thc 
governing equations and boundary conditioxs [ Eqs. (1 9) and ( z o ] ]  are all 
2 
regutax in tbc parameters R ~ / M  , T ~ / T ~ ,  andlM for all finite vslues 
oi these wraimnlaters, Pa mr~f~biha~*, in the limiting case R@/M - 0  all 
six eq~ticbas TBESISCE to algebraic squtiwn~,  arad the s ix  tg&aown f i u ~ ~ & i ~ ) f b a  
awre>stcE.r tbes (c~nsmnt)  vaXue3a given by free-moliecule flow. fn h e  
opposite limiting case R ~ / M  -- tw , clearly al and a3 are both 
- 
o{M/R~)  ( Eqs. (19d) and (l9e) . Thus the p i r a  K2 and $ . n2 . and 
7 
"1 " and T2 end yl aach diaer by a term of order P / I / R ~ M A ~ ~ / ~  . 
which corresgonds to the classical Navler-Stokes regime [ Sections XI. B 
Im order ta bring out the effect of tempratusre g-Liffli?~"ea~e b e i ~ e e n  
Wch a m b e r .  A11 flow qblesg~tikiss are 8&sily $vale~ated once the 
7 - - - 
s i x  functions nl(y) . . . . . aZ(y) are determined. For f onvenienca the 
aae;b=csesary rebtionra are listed here: 
The expreeeions for p(y) and u(y) have already been given [ E q a .  (1  7) 
and (1 8 )  ) . 
According to Eqs. (21 b), (21 c), and (21e). P -c Pxx --c - g YY 
2 
when M --c O , or when R ~ / M  -+ m . In general bowever, 
t- pyy # p, f - p , so that pii & O . in spite of the fact that n i ~  u = o . 
sE;reoeea to ths parely II E mean veiseity g~adisats in s rarefied gas4 flow, 
2 In this case (M < < 1 ) Lhe basic eguotions [xqa. (19)) are 
coasidel-a bly simptigied: 
(zaq 
courae the boundary conditions [ ~ ~ e .  ( 2 0 )1 ere unchanged. 
- - 
four functions % , n2 , T i  . end 'j;2 while Eqs. (22 b, e )  desoribe the 
beMvior of Kl and 5 . This independence of thermodynamic variables 
l o  
and dyr~nnicr variable@ is a b e i e  feature of tow ftbaib~h amber  f low . 
- - The three algebraic equalions lor the four funcMons 3 . n2 , Ti . 
a d  T2 [ Eqs. (2La) , (ZZc) , and (22d) ] permit these variables to be 
elimimted In fifbva1" af a ~aiwgle fealacgfsn G(7); then Eq. (2229 furnishes reen 
ordimry firot*ssder non*lSrrear eqwtioan for Gt;jT). Pt turns out to be 
-1  
most convenient Do take j; I 3 2 . Then 9 
From Eqs. (23a) a d  (2310) one finds 
where a4 is the new frrl;egtadion? ~uars@l~tnt. The plrr~j sign in G(7) ia Uken 
(Eqs. 28 b , d, and a) lead $st the! f~ l lowing conditions arz @(H: 
[ Here L s &TI/TU) ] . Theee three ~onditiona are suftlcient for 
the evaluation of a2 as . and a4 i tha results are 
in wkieE3. nlae &bbreviaeiran p sc (8//25] { R ~ / M )  is amp%syad. 
- - 
- - 
Once G(y) is iinour~, nl , n2, T1 . TZ are completely detcrmiaed. 
whore &e subscript II denotes quantiriee emluted at TU , P;u ' 
By introducing the W n t w  number 
- Once the solutions for 5 , n2 . Tl , and 5 are obtainad one can 
solve for Kl and 5 from Eqe. ( Z Z b f  and (22e). But one i s  intarerrted in 
ths average velocity TF rother than or C2 . Aceordiop tc Eq. (24) 
whore a and as are undaterrnined intagration constants. The boundary 
eorxditions for 5 and Z2 [ Eqs. ( Z O a ,  c ) ]  can nleo be cmverted into two 
buncghrlp ctslzditi~ns for E: 
with c2 , a3 , and a4 given by Eqe. (27) . 
Theoa two conditions 2-4 to the ~ ~ 8 l ~ t l o . n z  of a and a $91 tearno P 5 
d the knom quantities , aj , and a4 . 
* This rcsult means L b a l  p = ,Uc (du/dy) in the limiting case 
d Z Y  M @: f ateg;rrrdl@oa d the phke tempraturs raglo. 
Therefore, 
where a$ < 0 . 
Define the skin friction coefficient CD 
where (C M) = ths value of CDM for free moiacular flour ( R ~ / M  ir (1) S3 0 
--m. 
#4 
SY I O ( ~ ~ 8 .  (21~. a)  ) so t h a ~  both P and p aru constant across ths YY 
flow, as shown by ~ q .  (28~). ~ t s o  the energy equntiorg [ E ~ .  (9e)  J 
L'=(TJT~)-L.~. t h e n a 9 = 0  TI- , a-as shown by Eq. (27b) 
1 
a& all of these resul ts  [ Eqe. (28a), (28 b). (29). and (3  1 )  ] reduce to the 
soXutisns found. prev4oasly trt Refer srrce LQ. 
A6 a n m ~ s i c a l  e-mnaapte wa taka T /T E: 4 i ths vaXocity ibad P u 
tsmp&rbrature prdiles for thb case ax-@ shawn in Figupas 3 and 4. Xn 
Figares 5 I& 6 the nos*maXlae;d ~Edn-friction shgld hmt; %rtansfes co&f:fcisnte 
isre plotted againat ~e f M. These ss~ukts  acra diwrassred in Seetian IiIJ.. 
When the Mach n m b e r  eb~d pbts tsmpratrars rakio are bo& 
artsitr~llrgr tha velocity and &@mparittuss fields are rciosaly eotapled. In 
tbae case the faui algebraic conservation retations [ Eqs. (19a) - (19d) ] 
alllow u~ to ssspkcc3 %he lsfx ud<nowsz f w c t i ~ n g  by two f&@geno;teat fe~%ti~as 
a73 4 & X - d  = F; *I [% j m  and Eqs. (I$$@) and (l9f) 
furnish meo oix~nul&irsnlaatao, fir st-order, noa*lfmttear ordiary dfffe~ankkl 
+ q a t i o n ~  $or F and a, 
- - -  
In the expreeeione for iil . TI , n2 , T2 giver~ in Section il B 
the constant ng is rephced by the function F(ji) . Thus, Eqs. (19a) and 
f f 9%) a+@ augouaatialty aGirsAed Lay takf ng 
- 
T i  (3 ' 41/41 (a2 G - F) 2 
F2 ( 1  = (a2 C + F) 2 
and Eqs. (1%) and (194) yfsld 
& l t e ~  aubstitstti~a~ Egs. (19s) and f l9ff become two integrable egu;iltiarrs 
g~v6raIit2g O(7) and F(?)~ ae fsfiows: 
Eq, (35) imur,edhtc;lly yietds the rahtbon 
G'+ X I ~ ' s  n5 + ( 3 4 )  
By employing this axpresraion, Eq. (34) can ~ X S Q  be Integrated. Thm 
d X3 F' * XL a5 F + - . ( R ~ / M )  . (af/oZ) Y+ P O , m (37) 
where a4 , a5 ore rwo now iiiragration coastanis, end 
When the five baundar y conditions (20]] are converted into 
By ~takr~iittatf~g them coaclftlons into Eqs. (36)  and ( S T )  one gat-@ ayste?m 
0.f fivrs algsbrair: eqmtiona govsrdazg skes five a's: 
8alvtnrrg nrasnelrimlly for the a'@ is wt so eedioue i h t ~  it sasma. %he 
first t w ~  sgaxations, in which eke m1ua af erg i s  given by Eq. (we), a n  
be salved ~limultancously for al and aZ by means of trial and error. The 
fact that (*a1) atmy.  ~ r i o s  m ~ n ~ t o n i ~ a l l y  between d t y  and zero as 
RQ/&% f n ~ r w ~ ~ e ~  ahpf i f i es  the leeraelm procad~%re sorlreiberably. By 
consulting the c ~ M / ( c ~ M ) ~  diagrarr., one can malro a h i r l y  good fir st 
estimke of a , than oue can ~ o l v e  for aZ f rom &q. (39a), and ~ubsrituta 
these values of a and tr2 into Eq. (39b) io check if rhe R ~ / M  ao obiained 
devk$e?s frelp~r~ tka givan value. This ylrwestu81.a converges very siapridty ea 
the f$-1 rssulr. As soan aa  a l  , a2 are known, the other three constants 
are r a d i l y  de&slrrmined Erofiz Eqs. (39c, d, and a). 
AIL Eiesn q w x t i t i ~ ~  of intersst enra =pressed in term8 of F, G, 
@ad tba five a's ao Esltowa: 
Xn practice, for a pr%icabr %r, mare & b n  arme v&'htl~ of F $a 
obmfnad, beclause Eq. (37) 5% a tbird order akgebraic reqwhfoa atway s 
hiav%n@ Ehme r@al rs&tt~-  R typical  mia at ion of F(?) 18 ~ k t l t ~ h ~ ? d  i l ~ i  Figure 
7. k$ow F(y) ia C O ~ ~ ~ P X U O U G  fmctian a$ y in a s  gas, ssp t b L  oaiy ens of 
rhe three possible hranchee is physifalty acccpltlble. When L' s 1, tha 
vstoeizy profits f s always assti*& etrical abut  the mldrpk~e, 10 that 
F(W i s  also anti-symmstrical [ E ~ .  (40a)l . Thus. only the intermediste 
first, and fhe pivot point mayes smao~xly olgs~g the .I?- a x i s  in ane dfr~@tian. 
At in6erwiebiate 'gralsae: cd R ~ / M  the curve af F YI. -F. T ~ V B F E J ~ B  Its  
direr=$ion cd ratatforx and fimPly g@&chefil a horia~at&% ~ l l t i a n  in  the limit 
RE/M -4- 0. Evidently ~ n l y  khe heavily-fined branch ia  physically 
reeliatic for any arbitrary ~ l w s  of L' , 3 . and &el&$. [ Sac Section 
-4 
2 As a numerical illuseration we taka M = 3, L = TIF/T~ s 4. The 
a e / ~  in Figurae 5 and 6, and vet~cfty and temperature praPilse are 
11. a. Special Case of Equal, Pltrke  temperature?^^ But Arbitrary &tach 
Ailthough this special case i$  inc~uded in ehae general amtyeri8 
given in Gecrion Ilt. C, there arr; eerfafn impartant eilinagtificatioras. R7hesr 
- bath plates have the same temperalure, then obviously Xi , uZ, and u 
- 
are all anti-symmetrical. while , TTZ , and T(or ;i) musr be 
symmetrical with respace to Ts 0, i. e. , 
Froni Eqs. (3351) and /40a), one sees that 
Therefore, F(O) = 0, and f r m  Eq. (37), w e  have a4 t O . At 7- 0 , 
ane can conclude from Eqs. (418), f 33e), and (33f) that 
a 3 = 0  , 
since oi and a2 remain finite for all poseible values of M and R ~ / M  .
The non-trivial a ' r ~  are then governed by Eqs. (39c, d, and e )  
a, ( 2 - a2) - ( Y M ~ / ~ )  a1 (1 + ol ) = O (42a) 
3 A A * 1 + X 2  (2 - a2) + 4 , ( ~ e / ~ ) ( a ~ / a ~ )  = Q (4Zb) m 
o5 = l t X 1 ( 2  - a2) 2 (4%~) 
So one can easily express a2 in Lerm. of al by means of Eq. (42a). 
Selecting the positive root, 
By subsiituting this expression for aZ into Eq. (42b), one salves for al , 
and then one obtains a5 from Eq. ( 4 2 ~ ) .  
The variation sf akin-fri~tlon coefficient w i t h  the rarefaction 
parameter R ~ / M  for the case M = 3, T ~ T ~  = 1 is shown in Figure 9, 
and the velocity and temperature poiikes are platted in Figares 10 and 
Ill. 
1x1. DISGUSSION AND CONCEWGPONS 
U[I. A. Sin-Friction and Heat Transfer Gsefiicienl;~ 
As expected Eroa;rs the ~tructrars ~f t h ~  kl i~ differazatiial aqustiona 
[ Eq. (19)) the variation of the skin friction and heat tranafer coefficients 
with RB/M is snriooth and continuszls over the wkole range (Figures 5 and 
6). For all values of Mach number and plate temperature ratio CDM 
approacheo the value given by the solution of tba Navier-Stake~ eqwtisns 
as R ~ / M  -L. o (Appendix), and CDM approeches the free molecule flow 
value of: a s  R ~ / M  -+ 0 . Ace~xdirig to Eq. (A-9) , 
This behavior auggasks that the rarefaction prametsr  should be 
~enl0~9n;~i l~z%d by rsphcing R@/M, based on pkagrsical quantities evalutazted 
at T1l#,~IIa with a new Wrametef- ( R~/M)*,  whleret 
This procedure amount8 to evalwting the "propers" msm free p t h  a@ a
where T /T i e  given by the bracket lfli Eq. (A-9). Eddently M I1 
2 (A/$)* 2 > (AU/$) for high vsluee oi M and/or T ~ / T ~  . 
In Figur": I2 the' drag coefficiene is replatfed In terms of this 
new rarefaction prannetss (~a/&4)*.  ]en these cosrdimtsa all the curves 
Z deviate only slightly from khs ttbasici5 curve corre8pc~ndiag to M = 0 , 
T ~ T ~  = 1 . Appreciable deviations ( 2' 10 per cent] .from the classisal 
Navier-Stokes solu"iom QCCUP even at: values of R@/M a& high as 30, or 
(h/d)* = 1/20. The npgrach to free-molecul@ f low is alea quite olow, 
because the sotutigzns rjlra sirripla algebraic functions QE P~B/M. Ora %ha 
other hand, th@ nstjar portion of %he transition fro-% the clzssisal  
N~VSBS-SE-D~CI regime to the highly rarefied regime o c c w a  over an 
interval of leas than a decade in R ~ / M  or gas density 
[ 3 < ( R ~ / M ) *  < 30 , or f < (h/d)@ < 1/20 ] . This behavior must be 
closely ~ 0 ~ 1 a e ~ t e d  wi& the "caseadingW sffcct of @article collisions3 in 
eha gas. When is particle a d f c r s  anEy s r m  sr two col l is isna in gassing 
front one plate to the other the cf fsc t  on tbs wrtfcle9 velocity diatributiern 
i a  ~n1a1S. But when 5 - 10 cst l i~t i~ns  occur, @~pec i$ l ly  with ~ r t i c f e s  
emitted frorr. ths opposite plate, the effect ~ E J  cwu'f;atfvc, and almost at1 
the prtfclee  quickly forgse ekeis original p'latce af birth. 
Since the Mach iumber appears in the definition of "kinetic 
2 temperaturev only as ths factor ['GI R M' 5 (2 /27)  M for a monatomic 
gals, the drag cc~efficieat 3s rather Insea~itiva to WC$. number for 
Ad e: 1. 5, T h i ~  conclusion agrees w i t h  the expesimedal sea;utta of 
3 4 Bowyer and Talbot , ~ u h l t h a g ,  and Chiang for cylindrical Couette 
flow with asmnafl xaticp of arnnulua width to  cylinde+ radius. 
r;lf. B. St3ar Stress and Mr-1 Heat Flux 
By utilizing Eq. (ah), one finds tiat 
But according tc8 Eq. (40a), 
8~50 %tat the rglai~ is constant across the flow [ Eg. (43) ] . 
and is given by 
ry Z Clearly p-PG when M -r O , or when R ~ / M  > > 1 , for ally values 
'I*D 
2 
of M and T ~ T ~ !  . O n the other hand at aoy finite fixed vsluee of 
T J T ~  and R ~ / M  Lhe ratiop/b decrease8 rapidly with increasing plate 
Mach ~ z w ~ b e r .  Thie behavior is covtnsctad with the fact t h e  the [nora- 
dinrsensia~rial) shear stress is not much esffeeeed by phte velocity, but the 
limiting Ease R ~ / M  = 0. In Figure 15 the variation ofFpc with R ~ / M  
is illuotrated for two v;ztlue~ of T 3 at M .: 3. Again one sese that $he i u 
transition fram the cbesic&l Mavier-Stokes regime ts the. almost free 
nxsilecule flow xeagime occurs over about sne decade in the ssarefaction 
wsanzeter. 
W e  observe --ti  when T /T > > 1 (Figure 13). In f X I  
this case rhe condirioo of zero normal velocity [Eq. (19a)] shows i d s t  
r ~ T ~ / T ~  3 > 1 when R ~ / M  = 0 , and the mean temperature in 
Lbe gas apprmches the geometric mean valrae J TI Tu , regardless 
f T 
of Lhe Mach number (2ld)). Thus the "properrs Mach number is 
h e e d  on this mean tszlpesature, or 
G' = M' ' JTLp/TI-+ O when T ~ T ~ ~  > 3 1 . 
and it ie not surprising that p -)Ac (du/dy) in this liniiting case. 
=Y 
2 ln fact this abrgw~ent i e  valid for all value$ of R@/M and M . Tca 
~ H O V B  t b i ~  ~nelafsion fe~r-bly, on@ observes t b t  
when ydlU 2 ' 1 , so that a2 > > 1 . Then Eq. (44) shows that 
pc-y, 
Similar remarks apply to the ratio of n~rxna% h s ~ t  f lesss q aa 
Y 
-kc ( d ~ / d ~ ) .  One finds that , 
2 The  riali ion of rhia ratio wick the parameters T J T ~  and M in the 
1imir;ing Case R@/M - 0  1s rsbotxdra in Figure 16. 
G. Mean Tsrnpesrtiiturreand M@an Vslociey Poofiles 
e When. M c < 1 the mmn g a s  temwratuze ~bpp~rmche~ the ~ B [ ; D ~ I ~ ~ P S C  
maan TITU in the limit K ~ / M  - 0  , as expected fram the statistical 
weighting of the two Wxwe l lhn  ~ l r e a m ~ .  FOP ar.'eSI&r&~iy Wch numbers 
t h e 3  gas temperature ira this limiting case is equal $0 &ha g@om@tris mean, 
plus a ttlrinetict"tergn Eq. fitld) and Figure 9 ‘I . Tha temperature 
profiles pass smoothly from this frees-mslecule flaw bebvior e~ tha 
ibebvisr predicted by ehe Navietr-Stokee4.-Foeorier rektione as R ~ / M  
The behavior of the meam vatocity psaiiiss is more intere3~9frrg. 
boundary conditions [Eq. ( zo ) ]  . one can &@rive a very simple relation 
art- y = + d l2  , 
- "1 
By wilizing the expression far mean velocity Eq. (18) at y s t dl2  , 
the quantities iCz (+ d/2) and 3 ( - d / ~ )  are elimiraated in favor of i5 . 
and Eqrs. (4%) and (458) becssms 
Bat Eqs. (190) and (19~) yield relation 
By WilPsinrg t h i ~  Laat x@lal;ion, Eg. (19;2), and &s b o w a r y  eforzdieions 
on and yz ~ ~ n e  obtains 
2 independsotit of R ~ / M  or M . 
-11111111111 14 QI 
Xn the Navier-Srcokes regime moet of eke p s  floltstsr~ tb hot pkte 
(Figuree 3 and 8 )  because ,pc T aod tha @topping power of the hot 
pbte is Larger. However, the sftmtiofn is reversed las the gas density 
decreases, bscauae! accsrdlng "I Eq. (46) ths velocity "'sPipW at the hot 
phte is targe~  than at the cold plate. Finally, in S;&a limit R ~ / M  -+O , 
miost of the gaa follows &he cold phte. 
Vlhen 3' /T =$ 3 I , Oh@ velocity slip at the said pLab5e4 tes sm&i'l, E bE 
bascsuae the nunnhr density af prciclrss emitted f r ~ w  eb@ sold plate ier 
muc4s hrger tian the amber density emitted fmm the hot plate. In this 
CszLSS p, XY -'-Ye (dm/dgr) (Secdaa Ult. Pa), ya t the flow bear 8 atb sea&mils1ance 
do tbs predictions of the eh~siml M*c;r-Stolke;g equatians with a5 slip. 
Especially in the highly rarefied f low rsitsgimet ths mean vslo~tty is 
detarmbnad by the sLatioticaE weighting of the iduenee sf the two plate@. 
When ebe g"1.8 is not goo rarefied W x w e i l  sug8asted that the 
Newkanian rebtion p 
=p (du/dy) might hold in the main body of the ngr 
gas, up $6 931 d loance 08 the ~ r d e ~  of oae kx&I mean bf  BG p6k .1  frsm s solid, 
s~larf&e(e, By eaaaidertng the babnca af tangential mhpmsntw at the sur- 
face ig~aU1, %Laz2xw~nl found that 
for eompl;rately difdres~ x semi e aiors. According &a kinetic thesr y, 
( J Z ) ~ Z / \  where 8. , and a i s  a n m e r i ~ a f  a eta^ 
du of order unity, BO that u - u ) . It is interesting to 
'bV 
compare this simplie3 a d  widely-used sttggs~tt~la with the rasultcu obhincsd 
f s m  the preeent appraxilrm~te! saLution af the ~ a r w e T i l ~ B o l e m a n ~ ~  
eqm ti an. 
2 When M < < 1 , pxv-yc (du/dy) ~arerywhrjre, according to 
the praseat eolulioo (Sections U B ;md IIL 8). Ar Lhe upper plate 
[Eqs. (21a) , (45~1, and (45e) I 
where (p %) and ,Uc . and - are evaluated at the a temperature Lor 
-rillll) 
the @a drstxeity), and not the oushca esrnpertlture. 
2 Oas seas tEazrt IYI?P~ fox M < ( f the; At"Siax\svetl veloci%y slip relation 
iis atrictly correct only when the gas temgeraeurs a& the surface tarn* 
peratare are nearly equal, i. e..  when (TI - T ~ ) / T ~  < < 1 (Reference 10). 
03~ when R ~ / M  3 > 1. BW 
rl 
where AT i TI T(~/L). Now. AT/(T$ - TU) 0.10 w h e n ( ~ e / ~ ) @  s 30, 
t iat  the Wxwe11 v$2o@ity &lip relatian is in error by 5 pew cent when 
/= 2 and ( R ~ / M ) @  E 30 . or (X/d)* = 1/20. Thus the uswl  velocity 
m z r w a l l  suggested, 
(aZ/2)  i/ P ~ / P U ~ a  . In that a s s  the velocity slip can be expressed aa 
By ueilizing Eq. (1441, Seclti~n W. B, one; can chsxv g h a t  fag R ~ / M  2 r 1, 
alsq T ~ / T  L 1 + da (R~/M)*'  where ,d aild ,dZ are consPant.. 
Once i sp in  the Maaratve88 ve10cid;y @kip re1ation i& fmnd %a be c9sreet to 
f i r s t  order [ ( R ~ / M ) ' ~ ]  for large R ~ / M .  Tha daparture from the havier- 
Sgokas rektioa i~ of e;lcftcond order. W e  ccrgllchude Lha% -rneXlas 
~erggestioa 163 8 goad ffxdjit~app~~xirnatioea for iarbiea~xy Mach number and 
p b f ; ~  B;~mpratare? ratio in the near- Wvier-Stoke 6 r eghe .  One c~eald 
no% e x p e t  it to bid for "k;a transittom1 sr highly rarefied f law reghes ,  
E. Linnli@t;ion$ of ths Six-Momen& Approximtion 
Our original choice d six -=ell moalarnts {Secti~rn U. A) i~ 
2 iv hen M = Q(1). But at high plate blach numbers (M 3 3 1 ) pxx and p 
, YM 
arc of the mme order a e  q in a rarefied pas ( Eqs. (21b). (21~). (2143). 
Y 
a& (219)  , and the six-momlent approximation is inadequate. 
the diiferential equation for (df/dv) [Eq. (34) ] : 
When X ~ / M  > 3 1, a2 - 2  and cl 0 [(E~/M)*']  so the quanrily in 
brackets is positiveand 0 - I ]  . O n  the other hand when 
SO the bracket -(l f L) ' =  1 I a 1  a whcra L =  J=. 
2 2 Sea ii~ag a s  &A < ( - 4 1 ~  )tl 4- L) this bracket i e  positive when R ~ / M  r 0, 
md F B W ~ R F ~  po~itfve ~ O P  911 v831ues a$ R ~ / M .  H ~ w e v e x ,  when 
2 M' 2 ( 4 / ~ ) ( 1  + L) U e  b r e ~ k e t  is mgative in the limit R ~ / M  O . 
and a s r e f o r e  n~erst have cbagad sign for aomgs i~tarsusedbta v.taBtae 0% 
R@ f M. Such brsbvior hrs *yaiwtiy mr;@&kisskic, and awse  difficulttes 
age! t;o be sxpsctd wieh &ha s i x * n ~ m a n t  appscsrrinmalcfon. (For Y s 5/5 
and L r 1 , the itcaikimlkG EaAiacPl ambar  fs 3, 1. ) 
Wiehout gsing into deeisils we fnraticate h e  ia@tw& bebvicsr & fha 
Z 
eeaxvs esf Ftfl v ~ .  yand the bebvios of Ti(+ 4) ~ Q F  v~ltu1;~ of M smaElar 
2 
and farger than (4/~)(1 9 &) . As ~ p e ~ i f f c  s JlsEr;i%, we ~~et@ct.tsd  rc L 
and M a 3 and 10. When M' < (4 /~ ) (1  + L)' the eurve of F(?) bskaves in 
the m?il&ibnasc described %a Section C, and sbowa in the aceaxanpaying 
S ~ e t c h  A. The value af Ti' (+ $1 decrmaes cra~sotMy B E  RG/M dccreasseo, 
aa~d the psiant of inflection ehowm bn %etch B aecws at; a value &' R ~ / M  
vexy elowe to the poiat at which the curve: af Efy) b o  lea maximw 
inctinafiola. Huwcve~,  far M r 10 .eke curve OP FCST) ~ o m t a ~  counter 
clockwise to Ea ce?.r"cin I1IBib~im~py.i iaagke arjr R ~ / M  d e ~ = r m $ e ~ ~  bat it3 
to ssagoliabte the retart1 jt)azaey $0 tt-ra borfs~altiEb1 pasfti on. fn fiact fur 
vgtuas d W ~ / M  less than r% c @ ~ & ~ P E  @ ~ ~ i L i ~ i a l  value? aer real s~llaeioet~l codd 
be faud (Sketch A &pad B). 
The silmtion is ~amcew&f amllogoue to "I@ duficutty encountered 
with the %axman-PohLhausen method14 when a quartic i s  employad to 
@wroxirntakbt rhe mesa ve%caci&y profile acr o m  the I=imr bsuoldar y 
&yelp. FOP positive streamwise presfaurs gradients it i s  well-hewn t k t  
flow seprat'aan arccur& at A u - 12, where A is 4;b B h t h a s s n  
*raniagar. Bct there ip; alaes a dP$r;iculty ;a: = + 12, .o-&ere norag? is 
c x p c t r d  or. @xysi&&I e ~ ~ ~ i i d ~ .  As shown by ysni13 rhe best vmy to 
avoid (or w~epone)  such &ingukri.ci@s i a  to ~ a k e  an additia1-% a?OY=zenE. 
&1 aur ease t.x-~e ia:pas&ace of che ~~giornents a ~ociated wi& p%- arid p 
&% YY 
at high .Mach mrx;bers dietakes a similar procedure. 
h rough calculalion replacing (3 = n~ f xey 2 
" 3 by C: = mg, 
(corresprnding to p ) already 9 2 x 0 ~ ~ ~  that the difficulty yiiflanstratsd by 
xx 
Eg. ( 4 4 )  dissappcaag. Cb)f cottrse this choice af ~7lori-~f~3~-1ts is p00r when 
24 -, 3 (1). Clearly LLho proper course i s  to ernplay art sigls-rar^roxncnt 
approxL~.lakio;2, En which zhe foi;iz- rA-oxxenba in aa2uizbk~a e 9  $he csllieional 
'rr~vnziants aze as fo'hln*i>~: 
where f l  and f2 are given by Eqa. ( l h )  end (IObf, and al(Y). a (Y) are 2 
$w Uditioml ~ U ~ X C E I O ~ I  o.$ 6 TBa b r y fmditione [gee tion II. A. 2. 1 
lead to the conditione given by Eq. (20),  plus al (+ $1 s O and 
a2 (- f )  D 0. An sight-moment, approximation yields four algebraic 
and four fi;arst-order a0nrIlne~4r differ~nfbal eqations faE the eighL 
unknavn functions nl (7) . . . . . . . . . a2(Fj # al(Fl * aZfi) Thus ghe 
problem Is ~-pXe?t@iy f~rmuht@& a d  i~ ~ t ~ r r e n t l y  bcefng i nave~tigated. 
By employing z;he aimpi@ %wow stream &xwatt ia~ in mwelltks 
nzxomana: equtisns one obminra csnsiderabla inolgkb5; fnLo the a t u e  of the 
Oratnsiefan from bigkty rarefied now@ to r;be cbl~ssicai Navfer-Gtokcs 
regime. 'she resultts obtained for plane, comprclseSMs Gouette flow 
s ugges% cer-ia c~ac:Iu~Sons abour hyperr;jemhic f lw ,  For ee blme-nosed 
bcsdy with cur&ce tempriatenre nawh l e s ~  tbrm tba kixratic temperature 
$he angesngialt veiotiey 8'1.ip i&; s v c t e d  to bs very $waEZ near the nooc, 
@yea in frat;*naolsclels flaw. 3[w lapita of ehies fact axe ckasicoll Mvies- 
Sfokcfs r d & t i ~ n s  are no& likely to provide s crarreee de~eapiptfsr rrf tha 
flow fiald when ),*/R~ 3 1/20 (approdmately), wherq * ie fac mean 
free path evaluated just behind rtre bow @hack. and R, i s  nose radius. 
Cm otEmr htaglrg the traa~ition d~omrr $ 1 ~  n@&r-EdEkvier~StoE.pe8 regime to 
wmrty-free mot&culc; f iaw secure over a rangs sf gas den~iEy at ~ i h b ~ ~ t  
sws dacade, Sfmibr G O ~ C X & X S S Q ~ I  apply to &ose ~ r t i o a e  af slender $Q&~IS 
where ths norm1 ~ o m ~ a ~ m l i .  of &fight veslsciegr ils hrge c m ~ p r e d  with the 
O;he~pjnsl velocity G B ~ ~ C ~ S ~ O E L & ~ @  to be swface $ C ? T Y ' ~ ~ ; P ~ ~ P S U T Q .  
There ax-@ imparf;srtlL differlanee@ beeween pprssea result8 
and those obmined by &e ha6: procaduara of ~akilE%lng the N~visr-Stokes 
eqwtlons giu~s ~ x = * c P l '  s valoclfy slip ralatiora {Section XIEE. Dl. &-A spite 
of this face, the value@ as$ &kin-friction Lad hma; transfer cse6"ficients 
obtained by ~ u c h  &n ad hoe procedure &rs aot far wrong. Ac painted 
iout by ~ z r .  P3. Grad, p h a ~  C Q U C ~ ~ B  f l ~ w  I s  p ~ ~ a k 9 ~ f y  still LOG simpl~ a
geon2etry to s b w  any critieal feotuar@s?o af these gross mcrorsespie: 
gjftaanf;itfss. For $;his rwaarz wa are sgudying the prsrblen~ sf bat  
condox~tfa~ bettween twjb'~ ~~neeatric cy11~1d$3*~~ vr'herd the ad hoc prceadure 
a is prosoly imecuratrcj , 
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Tim chasical -~@r*Gb;eske~ satiaeioa is gives bare for re ferea~s .  
&i sb&fnZng the ssflxgioxa, the m@$iw % @  a ~ l s w e d  to ba sa. parfe~& $86, and 
tenltaS$z%tuxe, juat a% for WwslZ. rx;oiacules. Also, tha R ~ ' ~ l . d t l  PISXI* 
be3+ is coasmnt. 
Clfletsly, the Continuity aqroatiaa (di/dy)tgv) n O , bogether with the 
r.etquiremsnnf, that Q mnisthes a& the pI~3te;e ~ U F ~ C ~ S  I$B&s Jm~&iately Po 
v E Q  . (Adl) 
THrus consermr;icbxz equ$tiona; are s ~ r s  folfowira; 
with the udctermined eonaante bt bZ , bg , 
bet (,UJII denote the viscodty coefficient evaluated at tem- 
peratwe Ta . Then by integrsriqg Eq. (A*$) one# &@in, we hsva 
But ,Ue/(rf)P = T / T ~  .and by using [(A-7) and integrating, we 
fimlty ~ b m i n  
where b4 is another inlegration eonsent. The four b's appearing in Eqs. 
(A- 7) a d  (A*&) are determined by the four boun3!&ry eonditi~ns [ Eq.. 
[A-5) 1. The final raaulte expressed in rarms of ma*dimensio~tl quantities 
a;ea 
3' r-1 2 2 a Y*i 2 
- r p ' + ~ "  (u/u) +(I 'T;;)v' +t i +rbT- (A* 3, a) 
UE 3 





FIG 6 HEAT TRANSFER IN PLANE COUETTE FLOW 







FIG. 13- CEPARTURE FROM NAVIER - S T O K E S  RELATION IN 
P L A N E  C O U E T T E  FLOW. Re -0 M 
Re COUETTE FLOW. 

KPNETIG THEORY DESCWImION 
OF CBMDUGTIVE m A T  T U N G F E R  
FROM A FmE WmE 
ABSTRACT 
The -mall moraaat m e a d  utdlflrsing kBe OW@- sided mma48lfaa 
distlributiow. $metion is applied tssl Ohe problsm of cs~dm&fve h at 
(;ranafar between two c~r%te@ntrfe cclylladers a& retad. A'g$kiliyticai ~b91ation0 
T b  predicted heat traarn~farr agresee very well  with eqriin>sngs psr- 
formed by Barnelburg, ScMler-Rating and Elsckeajl. Gmerissorr wiEb 
resutts given by the Gradt$ 8ieniirtse)a asaomienk eqwtisras, and with ~ @ s @  
givew. by Fourisr's "l&ws' p%w Um@iB-&s01u(%h~w8kf te~kperabure- 
j w ~ p  bounary condieion sknc%,ws &hat t&s@ two-sided cbsaetsr in the 
die3trkbkagion b a ~ t k o n  i~ a ~ r u ~ h i e  factor fa probierno invol~ng O U T P ~ E O C ~  
cwvatus@. 
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ConSiguratf ran in CyTtP3flrf~I Ca~ogdSmkgl@ 99 
Commriasria wieh Exprirslsnt (Ref. 17) 1041 
C m p s i  ssn %%Q@h E q @ r b e n %  (Ref. 28 101 
innltegrasioan, cowB&nt 
mean the%-l velocity, 
velocity diser fbueionr fersnceioa 
local full- range ~ S P W  eslliai~ 
ineerg3~sro;icle force 
funsrioa deiined by the relation + 5 T2 
K cqwnrity uaed in Wehnder'e work Q@ee secsisra 1). a981m 
function defined by the relation ;; T 
-T Ti a . * " n d  2 i?& consant .in expr ~ s s i o n  for invceriae f i f ~ ~ p w e a :  force law, 
l length af heated wire 
P ~ ~ *  P ~ ~ a  Pze ~CPFXZ-LPC~ ~trB?;$188 in 2, @, Z directions 
%t radial Beat traasfer rate 
arb i t ra ry  function QB: prt is le  vel~eity, alsa total heat 
transfer PFDPU) B~eated wire  
AQ s b n g e  In Q produced by collisions 
r distance between two p r t i ~ l @ @  
R radial di ~ttanee 
- 
=!t non-dimensional radial distance of Knudsen layer from center 
of heated wire 
R1 J radii of. tnlnss a d  outer cylind6;rs 
AR1 , ARL free n~oleculrr heai traneier regions nsar 11 and R 1 2 
t2 perturhtions o i  TI . T2 over unity 
Ti , TZ temperature funcilon~ in two-st+sam~ bIaxwslli&n 
sr, axial dictance 
- f i  
a wedge angl.. coa ( B ~ / R )  
6 *rani@ ter defined by Eq. 4 17) 
6' wrametar defined by Eq. (23) 
A ~ooa-sillka.iensfoml radial diearaes 0% Knudsen layer from 
sariace of heated wire  
angle bezwsen plane of the orbaft (nad piam conmiainag the 
origizml +r elalive, velocity agfd the x ~ a x i  s la a bimr y 
solllisioa ( m e  Regereace 13) 
0 circular angle in c ylfadrical coordirateo 
A Momell  meas. free path 
fL correction factor used in Dickins' work ((see Srzctisn 1) 
Pg: "classicalu viscosity coefga'icient 
,-bR a . fe velocity components of partiel. vdoci ty  in R, O, Z dirw titans 
@ angle begweeen par eicie3 p1a-r vaE~city fp aad radius 
veCEOr K 
eval~lsrted at the coratinuwl limit. The bar ( - ) ~ ~ p e r s ~ r i p t  F ~ $ ~ F I  
I .  BESCRIPTZON OF THE PR'OBLEM 
The parekssart problem deals with the conductive hem.& traaolats 
from a met;atllie wire  to a maxatomie gas at rest. A fine w i r e  i5 
placed cesriaxially in u large cylindrical be28 jar arzd fa olecerieall~~ heated. 
Ths wire  teasperatwe is haws fromi i t s  electrictar saelakanee, white 
*e h ~ a ~  input is  found by n~asur ing  ehe current. A*i noraxreil gas density, 
heat conduction from the w i r e  i a  clearly independent of gbta pseesaalra; 
while at vary low gaa density Ithe heat lorsk~ is proportiam1 tc gas preseure. 
Vv hen the gaa density is in &he trsrnsttioa range, the rabt ioe .~  between 
Bile&& c~nduceion and pressure f@ nst as sdinkple, but the two Bimitinag 
r e g h e e  are joined smoothly (Figure 1). This o i ~ ~ p i e  d vice long 
P,2 ,3 ,4 ,  b beem asosd by rn~arny investigators to Betermitme the thermal 
condaxcCivifcy of gases a d  ~o ertudy the pi~ensxxs@w of tamperatur s jump 
a& energy accsmms~efon at the wire surface. Gome ~ a u t h ~ l ~ e  have airso 
appkassched tbs pi-oblem asuslyeieally, but they a x 4  all forced to intradeace 
certain aci hoc a ~ s w ~ p r i s n s ,  which restrict  their xesulta to sma11 
-- 
valuets of the rat io  of ~ h e  rs18881 free;! mth to the wirer; radius. 
Pt is easy ro see that this type of ineLrurrasnt; enjoys the privilege 
of simpliciry. Up until very recently exparimenrs with ouch a Beatad 
wire: f u ~ a i s h e d  one of the few sets of data for ths fall range of gas 
densities@ from the f ree  m s l e e u ~ ~  regime to the eontinuwa regims. 
Moreover, the pse sear problem i a fun&n?lent&lly fmpsreaae because 
it ee~z&ilas the effect ~f both convex and concave surfaces. The e36fecta 
of curvature on laeae transfer and temperacure distribution in  rarefied 
gsaes have never beern thoroughly inve~tigated. A l ~ n g  with plane 
Coueete flow and chock wave otruczura, this problem h a s  received o 
good deal of absention fa rarefied gas gtymmics. Weber 1 and 
Schafer-Racing, and %uckenZ sub-divide the annulus into three parte: 
bell jar radii respectively); and a ragion beween R1 + and R2 - a R 2  
A R1 and B2 are functions of the msan fre. plth , and in ~deber'tl 
cacas they are  taken simply eg-2 to [ 11518) A . Ia Sehafer-Rating and 
Eufken'e calcukiion A x ~ / X  and ARJX are funelions of 
1 and , respectively. In their studiea, the implication 
that la  sn~all in con~parl&on with R1 and R2 hao been maid.. The 
choice d Oal and a RZ ie clearly related to the temperature jump 
5 hraga&ry t~eadiiion p r ~ p ~ ~ c ~ d  by WQPUC~GWG)~ i Q m e  S e t i ~ n  IT. 4) . 
Ma ~uggersted that far 8 sraall degree of I-arefaction, t%aa difference 
is equal to -(15/8) ( d ~ / d n ) ~ ~ ~ ~  . where ( d ~ / d n ) ~ ~ ~ ~  is the gas 
tsaipraf w e  gradient norm&A ta tba wall. Applieaatitcrsrm of 6mioIsachoweki' s 
relatioa to the present problem is d i a e ~ a s e d  in Seetion $TI. 9. 
3 Gregory and hiss f o r t ~ w e r ~  have investfg~ted thier tfhot-wiraf' 
tnneekaod over the period of zi  decade. Their primary goal i s  accurate 
determimration of the gaseous thermal conductivity a%e a fearaction af 
temperature. BrZy developentar were more along technical lines, 
t b n  anat ytical, like keeping kha wire t@=~pl&ratur@ s ( ~ m s a m &  under 
different conditionrjr, elirmiatisn af canv@c%ivas los@es, etc. In, c~mpubtatlon, 
&hey merely u ~ e d  the us-1 Fourier result that the total haeat transfer Q 
is ta kc 1 (TI - T$ / In (R~/R~), ia which kc is the flclasstealu 
thermal conductivity of the the leng~h d the wire ,  and TI 
and 'P: are the tern-peraturse of bhs wire and the bell jar, sa~plactively. u 
They allow k, to decrease if the pre8sure decreaess appreciably below 
dependence but not the prassure effect. 
4 
r D i n  adoped Gregsr ys a ;sppraLus &a determine 
ac~;oxran~oatise csef"Jleient8. ** Ma corrected the haft t~&n$fer  Q at law 
preesuras by an amom1 , SO that 
in which A= ( l5/8) A (2-a)/a and za i s  Knast.;fafs  zhccosr:mo&tionz 
for mses gases except helieom and hydrogen. The csrreceticonA is 
b Two ysass later, Gregory gews~;iblised the mme seltidtisn fsbs 
1p9lyatozsnic grseee, but %hen lincl~ed a nwaericzrl factor which 
experimental data on vises~oity and specific hear. As, ckle same t h e ,  
* It should be noted that the Fourier rektion q = - k c v  T 
holds ernly at normal densities; thus the t'ckssfcats* theram1 tconductivity 
k introduced hare is merely for ConveniencQd. (See Section IV. 4. ) c 
9% The thermal accomm0~1iora cssfffcieat 'ra:i (advanced by 
~ n e z d e e t a ~  is defined as 
a = 
E = energy eraw~porsejd to surface: by incidemr m~~leculee isa
equilibrium at ibe gas temperature 
E, r actual energy carried away by molecules leaving the surface 
Ew = energy sf re-emitted molaculee in equiti$rim at elre wall 
temipesature 
microsccpic srudiss bava also been made by zener7 and Devon~hire 8 
on the panera1 aspect d soliid-gasb~ interclange af energy. They 
intesme3letcu1a~ farces. 
9 We31andsr in 1954 worked the p~ab1lem anew bat used a different 
L-a 2-Ka ConsMnt for h . in which the hctor 7 ie replaced by 7 . * 
The qwatigy K ie  Poud to be 8.827 by sddrng the wPKsmked" B~oltsmaw 
10 
equtto~ias *+, ip which the csskl9e;~ion igategral I s  taken t6 be 
(8/l5)( s/ ), ) (f - fa) . where f i p  the unfnncwn vslccity distribution 
function, is the local Mauwalltan, and F the mean Lher-l vrelocity 
2-ica 
 expre"asion Ls the free mesleeuiar ~ e g i m e  by aBIll~w4~1g K to ba a 
a 
function of gas density. On&r the assumption that 1 ( d ~ / d ~ ) , ~ ~  ( A / T ~  I 
i o  in coni~riseraa with unity and that ;;he QistsibeaLisa f u c e i s n  
dUfe;rr~ @lightly from the local Mamellha. he obained an integral 
-
s q u t i ~ n  governing the K- gug~ctioa, but he did no& ssolve that BQWBJOPB. 
L 
and Eaackan , and found ebb; K varied between 0. I and 0.6. The fact 
resu~t d@rn~nst$ate~~ v e r y Bitti&@ kyaad this piat.  
TbugIW it might bs difficult to recard ail the i~%veg?ltigatfion8 ~f 
@ Welander also ased a differant; P P W B Z ~ C ~ B  factor 75~ /128  
ta~teed cd 15/23 ; bowever, &be qmnwtievs differ snee 6s negligible. 
27 @+ WJslapadb;r80 paper ie gubligllhed at the tmslme tirace ao Krsok'o work e 
elear &bt a thorough fiit-aesratical tnvaetigasktfosa of the pre~blarfi 1~ bong 
over due. 
,I& A. Distribution Funetisn aad Mean QauaBilties 
- 
We consider a wire of radius R1 placsd at the center of a can- 
centric cylinder of radius R, , with R2 3 R1 (Figure 2). The wire is 
o* 
para9ure T a Tho annular region (R1 < R < R2) i a  fillad with 
momtomfe gas (FLI an a ~ b f t ~ a l ; ' ~  d ~ f a ~ f t y  level, which is cebreeteriized 
by the mean free path evaluated at a ~onvenisnt rderencs paint 
( m y  2% s RI). B the wire  is sufficiently long, end efdeels are negligible: 
lir%',~~8du~1C'iast, %"art It of thf s *&ea%@), S;hs simexlp9cst rr30estribuzfisa functisa 
ougwardly dixected rasltscule@ with planar veZocity vector 
FP - 
5P = J ' , @  x tan" # f x /  Sg ) ) lying inside the wedge 
& idlusaee [region ;lh .in Figure 2) are ebractertsed by one Maxwetlhn 
a = cos-' (R~/R) . 
-C 
Then, all nloleculas with planar velocity 5 lying outside of region I B 
are ~Mraclerirtad by f2 , i. e . ,  
The req~lh~en3enc that f sJscs~a'2d he discon&intoowo on fae sides ~f the 
"wedge; ~f B~~fltaeace~ is ths =&oat basic feature in tho preseat scheme; 
its3 h1iporQnee will be ~3h~1~tkly. 
&a order &a wtfafy at feast the 43wete coaser*$$aa @qwtiri~nes and 
heae flw sqwtioam, Q % B ~  finds that ZOUEP w~anxbtric f - w c t i ~ n ~  specifying 
f l  and f2 are the ilbsoluLs minimum. Thus we preacrlbs ghat 
where nl(R). B ,  nLfR), T2(X) are the lour m~i~nown functions cf 
N 
gimatities $$ by averaging over all velacity space, 
FOP" emnaple, the density is 
Notice t k a k  the angular dependence appBars directly, while T , T2 # 
nl , n2 will  bring in a purely radLl depandence. Exprassions for radial 
vsloeity Ufl , Lydrooiatic prcssuie p, and radial Beat lrznsfcr qii 
aye liistsd Below for later %s&age: 
p.k cos. q, ' 477 - z z  % =  - .  M n, ((IT -&) + n2(7r+zd) 
%[e sB6;,u'td be paintad out hers t b t  the normal stsre8~ctte In &ffareni; 
dSreeli~n8 are gsnsrally rr%ot the same; 
LI cylindrical csordixmte~ the Maxwell fntega*al aqwtion of 
13 tra8a~fer f e ~  as f ~ l l o w e  : 
A Q = ( Q'- Q) ff, ~ d f d g  bd6 d~ * 
B%c&LB$~! of two-dCal~1""3e~1fio~aILky and &xd%$l-~~'~m@tfy ,  Eq. (6)farther 
redatccsra 8 0  
Mttiag Q = m, rn f R a  W F;/z , raepectively, we find dQ = 0 
betaabos~ the mass, momcsngw, &ad ensxgy Bra invariaa during 
and energy @qwfion@. S i ~ e e  w@ &re primarily inwrested in radist 
heat transfer, we take Q4 = m fa 5 '/L , which yields the h a t  flux 
eqmtioa in W M G ~  the c~lltston integral Q, Par ~ h p l f e i e y ,  is 
and is found to bc proportional l o  the heat Rux %&I3. Th. four differ- 
ential eqmtfona governing the feaur u&nawm fuxzctions are os fotlsw;g%: 
Moment- 
[Q = mte1,  
Meat Flux 
Ib Eq. (8c),  33 i o  sn wdehe~lesaine in tegra t i~a  ~03~i&ntj in 
Eq. (8d), .A2= 1.3682 is the mlue of the scattering integral for Maxvrell 
14 'V 
mofectnleer , aad k irs the B~1Qsmaran ~anstaPlg. k2 a d  R \sere rslaLed 
~ ; s  the b8@Ettiee3icsil'"cssfficli@nl cd viscoeirey by exgre s ~ Q o ~  
Since PRR # P f - p tlro momentum equation, Eq. (8b) does nct 88 
imply (dp/d~) P 0. This sbesrmtioa i a  irnp;i~Wng* bees&@@ a pree@urg61 
gradi@& @d1138& @wing OQ beat c@aaj%eacti~n bug beaus@ of P"tzafd flow. 
Also, the heat n u  equation. Eq. (841 , relating qR to two higher 
moment.; Jm f <;&(+; + 3; d q d  Jm Cco.Yt 53 5Jd5 
redwe. to qR = 0 kc t d ~ / r l ~ )  only if the local bit - range ellean 
is Ia%rBdb~gl&d in&a the LaPB-bgad &id@. Xx3 oaar  word&, Eg. (ad) would 
For completely d%fus%ve r e ~ m i & ~ f o a ,  &e barnary cea%]idftirc,%n@ 
as &re very ~BrnpaLe , 
convenient p i n t .  XBJs may set 
a AES it has been in Reference 15, 
f P / f 3 4- except in the Havier-Stokes repima. f i  jk Xk a xg 
Aioo %$ aollirlld be poiaged ~ e k $  that the manadell nwibsr $OSP &&me11 
molacdees dejr sgwli &G 213. 
a n O at R =  R1 and R =  R Z .  From ths sxp+ansionfo% % 
XF, [ Eq. (3) ] and rhe conginuif y [ Eq. (8a) ] a we conelude 
inunsdintelp r&ar U m O everywhere fa the annulus, or 
problem, we wrrnaliee Gqs. ( 8 )  and ( 9 )  by choosing nl a TI, R1 a e  
ehraeeter istic nw~bezr danaf tg, temprature, and k~~ag&k, re ~ p s e  t iv~ly .  
DsnotLng all normalfs@d qwngities by a 'bar eupereczi@, Pika 
and s30 (~a, Eqs. ( 8 )  1, a~sa-dben110aO faarm &re a.a faYtlepp.lito: 
Ths no%aas;alti%ed b u x ~ d r y  conditioo~ e o r ~ e ~ p n d i a g  Bes Eqa. (9) are 
aaS3: B ,  
There a m  9hre113 p r w s t s r 0  ~ Q V B P B % L S T ~ ~  tliie problem: the Tars- 
&c tima wraa~s ter ( R ~  ofEq. (1Dd); the temperature patio T /T 11 f 
appearing in the bcundsry emdition; and Lhe radius ratio R ~ / R ~  describing 
&e gematrie;i%f codig-aatioa Qnss caa readily @ae &hat Eqs. gi8) woad 
sl became srigg@lssate ajt% $be frea mokeczolakr limit, mra3elyz {A x $q * I  ) - 4 ~ ~ 3 ;  
- 
Ihus, El , . . . , TZ would ail Lrave the,  eonetaat values prescribed by 
coordlmces. Nevertheless, mwn quantities [see Eqe. (1.5)) would 
seilll depnd on R svetl~ in free m@leeubr flow. O b o  beera rfient%o~ed 
prsdousty that the @st Q$ sqmkieano, Eqs. (1635, restdace $0 the uawl  
Fourier liormea1a8P~lia if  an ~ e n s f ~ ~ l b .  in Xdnl i s  employed. Of cow @a 
the eonplate Z J Q ~ U ~ ~ O ~ B  fa &@s@ ~ q w g i a n ~  wIif den'~~f"natratea; b ~ $ e  
fknfting ~bracsterli~tica. 
SOLUTIONS FOR 
WALL TEMPEMTUIW DEFERENCES BETWEEN GYLmDERS 
%en by urs4ianag Ego. (1 @a), lQc), we can expl t"~~6 all faur Waowaca 
fp9%%cQfcns by t b 8 @  two sew fmction8 G and K %$GI 
- 
g; rtnd K at = 1 a re  bowivnt, fntagrarion can than b@ s&rp.t@d frgia~ 2 = Si 
towards r RZ /R1 . The correct value of' 9 would bc the cns L h t  
- 
leads to the eorreel F2 valrre (i. e . .  TL = TIF/T$ ) at 5 R ~ / R ~  . In 
act-1 cornputallon. latarpolaiion would bs more prac~ical U n  Ule 
iteration schenAe; namely. fca* a given Rl/hI an@ mag work with a 
- 
spactrurr ob 6 j f@ which laad ro a spectrum of corraepondi~g Tug@. Then 
for a pre~sribed . Ule corresponding $3 value at that pax tieular 
daasiey $cpvcef, cars bbz fawd by irn%@rpoktloa. 
psratua-tef ~ x c e a d a  tha E;e~~paz;art~re o# the bell jar by m ~ r ~  &an 
IS per cant. W i &  b r g ~  gerfipratura difference puxa coaduetioe would 
Whata the tslmpravars rsgh T /'SF d@*~$s; li@k-ls $som rad$y, 
- - 
n a 
- four fuacttons Xl , n2 . Ti TL also depart from unity by an 
mame omall C Q ~ W F B ~ ~  w$& SpbspHi~aI[1'97, $if 
in which N1 . N2 , t l  . t2 c < 1 . 
Such Limiting grGceoau ilrmrplics~ t b t  each 0% gBe distribution functi.ssns 
f and f2 are slightly pezlurbcd uver a constant Maxwallian, but tha 1 
d i ~ e ~ i b u e t ~ n  is still disca;ntin~@pus aan eba surf~tee .IsS tfm wedge 06 
liaris aej the Cbpwian-En~kog &eh&a;me. Thus Ot ~ h m % d  no& be ~urpt ts ing 
$0 &earn $hat the rceoults ~ c s  olsminsd would b@ assfa1 a d y  when the gas 
is slightly rarefied. ln. o$;h&r w ~ r d s ,  kkas preasssg; fiaea~ioatfon ImpIB@@ 
ns res;ifriction on the vit3ua ?;f the rarefaction praxa:if3t@xe The aehame 
dms imply that Nk , NL , t l  , L2 are of the some order cf niagnltudo. 
htroducing Egs .  $12) in. @qs. (lo), acslrse raedily finds &e eet of 
governing equations for q~nt i t i e s  N1 , N2 , t l  , tZ 
By uafrag Eqa. ( la&) and QP3c)l, ozoe obuiae 
Eq. 41 3b) then grfslds 
The beat flux eqwtion [ E ~ .  (10q) becol-nes 
d d (~h&-~d)~(y+~t,-N,-2~)+n~~~t2t,+~+zt,)+~&$(z~)=0 (13d) 
or [E~.. (1 3a1b'c')] 
Using srabscrt@ rn co denst@ pwntitiera a;vatmb;ad at ths cc~ra2bnuwsd Itmil;, 
ws then find &ha; Beat trianofer ra;btiio 8 s  
Inserting the r eeJ t s  of N1 , N2 . i l  , t2 into Gq. (2). we obtain 
the tamngsrature di&&rLb~Gion 
O"cer q w n t i t i e ~  CELB be bm~diiately written d o w  from 
Eq@. 41, 3, 4, 5, and 15) fa a similar f(araMeaa Reaulto will  be df scuersed 
in Gacetfon EPP. 
i<nud@e.an8 e for~~aata f r beat 1 ~ s ~  from a ~ a a f a ~ ~  d t e m p ~ ~ ~ t u ~ e  
T ta a etrM8lia af Eneient rnolecatee ~f ten~peiratura T at Bow preBsuare 2 1 P a 
pa~some @t&y h a  been @ken tars b@ unity. Stadie8 QQ aee~a~m@&tf@a 
cosfffcfeats, though q~neiat$v@I,y %ra~k~nclluoiv@, leave ~20 d ~ u b t  aha@ the 
4 fpell&iey of Eq. (11 8). Diehim observed a s  l iarax depnde~lley of thermal 
condwtivity on pressure helm 5 e m  Ng. ~ a n o "  a l s ~  confirmed that 
@'al"fs fadspendera%: of ~ B ~ B S P B P ' % :  w f t ~ n  2 ~ 3  per ~ $ B D $  ~ C C U ~ ~ C Y  up 8 ; ~  330 
n~fcrons for an insirumenl with R ~ / R ~  = 1250. 8i fouaEe direct measure- 
ments on heat EQBB eupwrt %his %stet qmnttatfvelly (Secltiaan 1). 
m i n g  to its "two- oid@dsn cimsactsr the praasnt fsrmuhtion 
naturatly brings out Eq. ( i8 )  a e  a limit for /? --m O , as can 
be! seen Prom Eq8. (5) and (1 5 ) :  
as soon a s  we oet ( X ~ / X  -r 0 and utilize tha reht ian - I k k - ~ ~ j i i  
for a rnio~aactsmig: gao. 
WPcheiora QI$" Beah: I@@& over the w b ~ & 6  raage of densities 
a l ~ o  been dono by Ai using Grad1@ thirteen mcment ~~ua~iouls". Ai 
@L%ains Fourier heat codw$ion r s l a t i ~ n  gaivsr Lhe cvhola rang@ of 
den~32tias and give8 &@ resalt 
preeaures. RB an0 can learn from Mnudsen's formuk [ Eq. (1 a]] the 
beat liom at I- p r e ~ s u s ~ a  88 proprklom'h to the dkffa~.g?gacs $%tween the 
gas tempexatura sad the tempraturej of the sotid wall. Gradt@ formulation 
bcks  the 8eLw0- sid@dl8 O W ~ U ~ B "  k?ff@(~t, and &Iw@~G m e r e  s'cimate s the 
t smpraturs  difference at ti%%@ wall by o fac%or of ewa. {See stcsxt eecticozm. ) 
The s m @  factor iil %am& w B ~ n  the Fourier rsktioaz %s usad in earl- 
jmckisa with the M ~ w a ~ t i - ~ ~ l w S r a o w a ~ k i  tem*rataa%~e ""Jjpf@ cckmdftioez 
(Sa;ca;ioy;., St).
NWsaou@ @xpe~ia~@~%Ipe  lmv@ been prf~rlrtmed askg %he heated 
h t i c ~ n  ca;ae@ieirk?ntis. Ge~nciactldegr m-oursments are often mads at 
D O P W ~  daneitga with differant (;o;fk"-peratra~~~~ while tliae d~t@~m~%aatiotrl~@ of 
&c~orna1o&1Siks~ coeHScBen8s am u@wBE y dons at: LOW prea awe@. Un- 
Values of ac~osnm&t9On ~ o e f f i ~ i ~ n t  far a givaa ~ T B S S U T B  differ jag 
frsz- each ather by one or twk) wdlifra 0f n~agaftude axe xaot w~rpsising 
at all.  artne nett" in his survey report cm acconxn~odation coeffieienes 
aaributss aiaa dliglcrepn~y to ahre@ f ~ e t ~ r s :  (1) the pi~e;ip@rltie~ QS $h@ 
solid eowfaee: which antre teagl;;b%ly uopscified grwtly &feet the ~ P I I U ~ $ ~  
[Eq. (18)) for free mclecular Elow is often uq)ustified, bacause the 
eon~bssesne y of ae swg3rirneat0, a1988 publications gf ve only $he fins1 
heat transfer is dons by ~ o m e i b u r ~ ' ~ .  Ha uses Wollaston wire of 
diannstsr e 1.25,U , 5 I O l ,  and bell jar e of d h e E e r e  4 inches and 
$O Eq. (16). U isr undersanablta &bt a& low prses$aLrsa whaa 
A I 3 200 R1 radiation and end losses become domirant; thue eon- 
wi$.Hx Eq, [ B B )  latrty well. 
Tracing back c8;tsamXeb1$'icatty~ we find %b ni~asga~ern~nt~ by 
er, Rating, .ad Ehc*an in 1942~. They ueo a platinum wire of 
R1 5 0.00208 cn; in a tube d iw\er radius R2 = 0.294 em. Testa are 
ruxx at. 3. 5 ° ~  with proeaures ranging f r ~  1. to 1/3000 abcsphereD 
r;o Lbo mtio 2fil/XI covers a wide region from 0.1 to 1000. Heat 
traasEar results for Argon and GO2 are plotted in Figure 4, in which 
tbs @elid C W V ~  again raprahsento Eq, (168. &%at% Argaaa all fa11 
I 
&tong tb px@diet~d C U ~ V @  with 3 r n .~dm~-  de*tQ~a QI 10 per cent at ebim 
lowast pressure pain%. T6a fact that the &sat lose for GO2 also obeys 
Cq. (16) is rather mazing,  a. the? elqwrimsets of GO2 went down to a a  
'bow a9 1/200 atm. a@ w0Q4 axp~ct sat tihe factor 4/29 in Eg. (16) 
accideraml. 
O&er experin~aa%%s giving &@at Laos &&a lave a110 been performed 
3 
w f a  dbtomic gaoea. Gregazy s a d ~ r c h e r ' s  a%esliil~~;%rem@ (1926) 
rnaL2g air and hflrogea gave Q[Q wIIues 20 - 361 pef cent lowsr thasa 
Q'J 
that predief ed by Eq. (1 6).  Ehuudsen's classical experiment1' (1 9 1 1) 
s%sas using hydrogen at varbg;aus pressure lave'fs ahawed higher h o t  lo@@ 
than c.wcted. ~ r e d l d ~  later correlated ~nudsen's riata with a formula 
eacElg Ifka Eq. (16). Hi8 correktion regared a nwtericslil &ctor 
approxbotaiy &knee t4waes brger b n  4/15. tvhich i~ qutitativaly in 
the right aseactlioa for aa polyato~fifc gas co r r ec t i~~ .  
The expreasicu fog Ule mean gaa temperature [E& (n) ] LI 
where 
tha s%gaUicaac@ of th%e p2:ametsr wit1 be clla3~;er s b r t l y .  T h i ~  s3xpreglf;fon 
$%U)WO that tempriatanre fislbd fg; egag?r~@@@d of Whg @srts ( B e  FE~are 5): 
the fi3~at p r e  B. 1 ie i ~ x l  afag~~la~ ]perre weighted by $be 88c~nd part 
f p%lt % ) f e  &ag&ri&b.i i~,  and it i l  in turn weighdddd by the3 qwn918y 
(1-6). Part 1 b 8  the9 cUriaeter 0.f frm maleeukr $erapratrnw 
field, whit@ the Q & ~ X  p r g  game ebraeter 8 0  $%Be Fs3w$br 108ug50a 
Onc should note that cos*' ( l i i /~)  becomes practically cqual to n/2 
R1 , and it  finally dominatesl the wilole tamperatwe f l ~ l d  when 6 - t O .  
A s k ~ t c h  of ehe temp@rarurs, distribution for various values of 2 A  R1 
Ho given in Figure 8. 
r/ 
BQ~&~E'B& The lqo~h;sg P'gep1.aki~gga deaeribe s *S $@xr~jegterotur@ ff Id 
with a temperat= e "jump'$ at the iazxer wine when R J A ~  3 > 1 , 
\~hich i s  the oaly case in which this tBopllft$liwP' es sense. This 
field i a  given by f i e  ~ e r s ~ o i s n  
w b r e  the qma$O$lr in b~acks te  is ssetlbgr the free-stz,nolsceale solutfo~, 
and G is an wdetsrratned tccaa@tamt. How, 56 s-iaa nia$@he& the inner and 
outer saleoticsng by requiring that 
- 
angular p r t  ( p a ~ t  1 ), which contributes to (1. - T#@ - FD) a difference 
d 612 at the su rkce  d the wire [ Eq. (20)  ] . So tbe gas te~perature 
as aha free s ~ l @ c ~ l a r  26ni16; qw&% the algebrai~ mean sf T a& T a8 9t a 
o m  w ~ u l d  expect in this llantearisad case. Grade@ s c h e ~ ~ a  emdpl.oflng 
from wMch one finds tba gg$eaa4gsra$urs jwg8%al Bb@ wtga awEacs to Bo 
6, which d i f f~re  %gon% the p~essz8C reoule by a factar gsrf twe* % h ~ a  over- 
astlmaax~g the heat EQBB by Y-m f a ~ g ~ a " .  M O Z ~ @ V @ F ,  2%~. ( E l )  
yieldo mfnimww [or 
clwarly phyePca1I'By mrealiatic. The hporance  of &@ two- sided. 
mgegbs  PIC^ 88 fully a w n  her@- Oa other bad8  a8 tha *a211 -of 
&;~bf ~ U A P Q J P "  ~ylinder  &he Sexnperatwl9r t.here fa p~actfealllgr (;he OIIMBB BB 
tbe wall teniprature TU for any value of I P ~ / X ~  if R2 3 ZOR1 . 331 
ek",ca$ci?, as fax= 9~3 the OUSCBY ~yPBad~r $18 eaafeara@da figre i~ viztmlfy 
no Prse msPkacalos 1im~HO &*eg1rd11~1 haw large fib.@ S ~ ~ P P  %re@ p$h ~ B C Q ~ ~ B .  
1agahr p r t  ( wr& 1 4 Figwe 5 )  effectively %r&Qaeacs~ the 
- 
cos c. = 1 - (a2/2) + . a .  0 * e %% '/4 = 1 ' a + . . . . . 
a-ad 
Fi~eare "iasketches tile sewrate ternis ~g Eg. (22).  Tho h y s r  $8 Lkein 
defined by the region where the angular and leagarfthxjrBc p r t s  ars of the 
s3amti? order OP nxagnftt&a, lei%., 
when ( A ~ R ~  ) < < I .  
T h u ~  &e thiebssg of &is Kaud~an layer f~ P F O ~ P $ ~ Q ~ B  the sgwre  
of ths K n d ~ e n  m h r .  
A comprf sea bajwsemta psrsdlcted a d  s~ r in s@tz&t  tamp$;katurrit 
&etrib~i(~lr~hs b c  not h e n  posa3b'Hs. becaus;e up to &n pre~snt  gimet, t h ~  
cadp t@wLperst;ur@ d ~ g r b b u t i ~ n  ~ @ & S U I @ ~ J B ~ O S  in r&r@fi~d ~ B E I B B  W ~ P B  
dcne by ~ a e a r e f f ' ~ ,  madell, and w &stZ' Between Rno parallel plate a. 
E ~ e s i ~ s n $ h ~  dseigtssed E;o C ~ P L  t ~ r n p ~ ~ a t u r 8 ~  between We31 C O F ~ L C B ~ ~ S " I C  
cflfade~i =have sot yet been infthted, 
Ths a.inimlmi size of the meon free pat& reqdred ta insure Ebt 
fare@ molecazbr c~rsd9Eions pzemiE in  8n e,q@k;r~..kmer~t k a s always bean a 
pullzling question. The choice be%we@n condf~Lone like XI  S 3 R2 3 Rl 
cr RL ' I . > Xt  16 quite uncerPain. Tbe confusion can be totally 
avoided by conoidsriang the qwsatity 5. Chci! realizes -*a 6 i s  in fact 
the true criterion for free molmular flow; nelUle+ hi/X I nor 
R ~ P . ~  alone governs the situation; i. s. . 6 --s 1 signifies Ohs free 
ix-oIecaa1~r l i ~ . ~ l t ,  while 4 0 represents the cogtthuw rcgiae, F W  
inniance, with an apwraius of giuex; z, /R~ , 6 -C 1 can be reached by 
L 
rcducitxg ths ga.~ density; or at a gSv~g3 gas condidan, one achfevte-s 
irac molecular flow by iiucreaning me R ~ / R ~  xaCio. 
Refsrrkag to f;he def iuf tiow ad 8, on@ c&;;B naw a&fe%y b p s a  
b%*ai~erO@alty +&bat 
a s  the dsr~aiaz sf free araolee=~Igr flow, wrbare H:xa@eenis f o r m u h  
[ 6q. ( la)]  is valid withihin about 3 per cent. O n  tha othcr hanci* atbe 
repPeoanf;s the c o n t i a u m ~  lhhit w h y 6  Faagier rl*s?;isaIt wiLk be correct 
M&Un 5 par cent. Figure; 8 & m s  tbeee two do-kao &$.I we11 a~ the 
transition region for dgferent valua s of R , / E ~  . 
er 
and 
The ratio of heat transfsr to the haat tranafet in a s  lii:ilL A r / ~ ~  --+ O 
fs 
h. the case when R2 _" B1 . a'llg, the gag between %we cykiadsr~ 
ie sslull in ccrcgarisotil with Pil , the cmvaturs effect then is not 
kipar&nt sad Eqa. 423) and (24) wm~saItd be quite ea-e..i.sc% a w n  a&: Ilaw 
t3$ fib.@ ~ouat%e flow pro~em15b 24. ~ h e x e  the ~awier -~rwel l -  
eoluehowski  reoult can be %lid even wben A I ir~ largs. at least 
d % h  &a ~ l l n h - w  aarnbex d mhsm~at~. B~TVIIP~F,  the p r a ~ e ~ t  gyp@ 09 
apparst@s normally haa a large B , /x~  ratio8 therefore, heat t ranefe~ 
w 
predietsii by tha Smcluchowaki m o h d  [ Eq. (19j] over shoot a by a 
Eactcr of two when 3 E1 , 8 ~ ~ c t l y  iaa Ai'o re aull*. Ths pae~snt  
temprature prdiEila [ Eg. (23)) dUfer s from Aft@ [ Eq. (21) 1 
would k hirty  g o d  far o 
but deW$ls (lika velwfty os 
fern*;raca&$ian Psr ~ X S B  idh~$-wltre3ff ilza&trmen& wow bc la@ttmaf;ed fro%?, 
* Ai in his etudy has iaaposed a boa&ry condition T(RZ) = TU 
at all density levels. which would be true only iT Rt 3 20 R1 (see S@c- 
tion IU B. 1 , so his solution coollios an implicit, eaeumptfcu of P - ~ / R ~  > 3 1. 
A &etch of me 1 qR / - k c ( d ~ / d ~ )  ratio ( ~ i ~ r c  9 ) b a e d  cn 
~ q o .  (5) md {is) @how@ $ h z  P O ~ P ~ ~ P ~ O  5BhwBu b~ valid ~ i & e r  fax from 
ezsa&e~ wire@ ah any density, sr ew7c~a3rphe~e at WP-~ dtasity. a@ 
fngarssging Q Q Q ~  ili; tbt the ragio faill@ to BBPQ a$ the wipe rss;exhce for 
tlaite XI ; UI ia  behavior arf~e,es owing tc t b ~  fnfizdta t~mperature 
gradient rasulting from dfferentktioa of cce" (R$/R) . It i s  quite 
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